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This research aims to compare the chips formed by using different vegetable oil 
based lubricants such as coconut oil, cooking oil, hair oil etc. For this purpose, 
drilling was affordable and easy process which was used. The process was applied 
on AISI 1080 Mild Steel and chips and their grain structure were examined through 
Material Testing Microscope model TESCAN (MIRA 3 XMU Type) to check surface 
morphology. As a result of chip analysis through Material Testing Microscope; 
coconut oil gave better chip length with better grain structure. The lubricants or 
material can be changed to see the difference or resemblance of chip structure 
formed as a result. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The lubrication technique in the machining processes was an important factor considered by 
analysts. The ease and efficiency of cutting process were under observation during machining 
processes. Drilling was one of the most important machining processes which was and is used for 
producing holes and cavities in the work materials. In drilling, various types of lubricants were used 
to avoid friction between the contacting materials which were generally mineral oils based. The 
material removed from the work during a machining process was in the form of chips which can be 
recycled and reused if the grain structure is better and continuous. 

Braga et al., worked on drilling of alloys of silicon-aluminum by using a diamond coated drill and 
minimum quantity lubrication technique [1]. There was not any advantage of using drill with 
diamond coat as compared to uncoated K10 drill. 

Belluco and Chiffre [2] evaluated six cutting oils efficiency, using conventional HSS-Co tools, to 
drill AISI 316L stainless steel by measuring tool life, cutting forces, tool wear and chip formation. All 
vegetable oils had better results than the reference mineral oil. Nam et al., experimentally 
characterized the micro-drilling process by using MQL [3]. It was observed that the magnitudes of 
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thrust forces and drilling torques were significantly reduced by using the nano-fluid minimum 
quantity lubrication using nano-diamond particles. 

Ozcelik et al., worked on four cutting fluids performance, two distinct vegetable oils extracted 
from sunflower oil and two commercial type cutting fluids (mineral and semi-synthetic), on 
roughness of surface while drilling stainless steel AISI304 with HSSE tool [4]. Vegetable oils 
performed better as compared to mineral-based or semi-synthetic cutting oils. Fairuz et al., 
investigated the application of vegetable oils as a lubricant in drilling process to perceive the chip 
formation, tool wear and to predict weather coconut oil could give superior chip if used as lubricant 
in drilling process [5]. Rubio et al., worked on friction force between work material and tool used 
for making hole and concluded that sandwich type material was more appropriate for friction 
drilling process [6]. By proper cutting speed, reduced point angle and low feed rate; delamination 
can be decreased. 

Davim et al., worked on the high speed drill having 118, 82 and 100 drill point angles and 
observed that temperature of drilling specimen increases with the increase in feed rate and the 
speed [7]. Davim and Reis worked on the penetrating effect parameters and condition of machining 
on surface roughness with time [8]. Harshness of surface was diminished from 7032 to 2032 µm 
with cutting rate increment and feed lessening. Machining time was expanded from 7.4 to 31.5 
seconds. Domingo et al., worked on required strength in drilling dry of PEEK GF30 a material of 
thermo plastic and forth. Composite penetrate was the more played influent factor [9]. 

Singh et al., worked on HSS exhibition, K20 carbide and HSS covered tin apparatuses in dry 
drilling of AISI 304 [10]. HSS covered tin penetrate demonstrate the most astounding execution 
with longer device life. Stein and David worked on burr formation in drilling process and proposed 
that the inclusion of burr formation data in planning process [11]. It was concluded that by 
increasing feed sensitivity, speed and drill; wear can cause the increase in size and shape of burrs. 
Feng Ke et al., worked on chip removing motion and forces in two models to predict spiral and 
string chips formation. After analysis it was found that smoothness in chip formation and average 
chip length could be predicted qualitatively [12]. 

Lawal et al., worked on lubrication techniques by analyzing factors like work material, tool 
material and machining conditions [13]. After analysis, vegetable oils as lubricants were observed 
and preferred because of its extinguishing characteristics. Kim et al., analyzed chip formation using 
milling 360 brass with flute end mill [14]. It was observed that appreciable cutting could be if feed 
per tooth done is not so small. Davim et al., worked on the use of fluid during machining processes 
and predicted that flood coolant lubrication could replace MQL technique if parameters were 
chosen carefully [15]. 

Basavrajappa et al., worked on drills of carbide and work pieces of A122191155i cp and 
A12219/155 Si cp [16]. Senthil Kumar et al., worked on the machining parameters like cutting speed 
and feed rate [17]. Khalil et al., studied the machining characteristics (surface roughness, 
temperature and dimensional accuracy) of two dissimilar composite blends named LLDPE/PALMAC 
95 -16 Palm Oil-Based Wax and LLDPE/PALMAC 98-18 Palm Oil-Based Wax [18]. 

After studied the literature it was observed that cutting speed and feed rate could be optimized 
using generic algorithm and obtained the results accordingly. 
 
2. Selection of Work Material and Lubricants 
 

A piece of AISI 1018 MILD STEEL with the dimensions of 92 X 12 X 12 mm (as shown in Figure 1), 
was used in the process because of its good physical and chemical properties. It contains 0.14-
0.20% of carbon and 98.81-99.26% iron and traces of some other elements like manganese, 
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phosphorus and sulphur. An uncoated drill bit of High Speed Steel (HSS) was used which was 12 mm 
in diameter as shown in Figure 2. The Process was done on upright drilling machine. The lubricants 
used in this process were vegetable oils which were used in routine life and preferred because of 
ease of availability. The four type of oils were used which includes hair oil, cooking oil, olive oil and 
coconut oil. 
 

 
Fig. 1. AISI 1018 mild steel 

 

 
Fig. 2. HSS drill bit 

 
3. Experimental Procedure 
 

Drilling operation was performed on the MS material, using upright drill machine. The drilling 
was done at a constant speed to avoid the human errors in the process. The lubricants were applied 
constantly during the process to avoid the chances of low lubrication at any moment. Total four 
holes were drilled at an average depth of 23 mm each as shown in Figure 3. In each drill, different 
lubricant was used. The chips formed in each drill was collected from their respective holes and 
samples were gathered carefully. Each sample was named and differentiated as that of the 
lubricant oil being used. The chips obtained from the process were shown in Figure 4 - Figure 7. 
 

 
Fig. 3. MS material after Drilling 
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Fig. 4. Chips using coconut oil Fig. 5. Chips using cooking oil 

 

  

Fig. 6. Chips using olive oil Fig. 7. Chips using hair oil 

 
4. Observations 
 

The purpose of this operation using different lubricants was to observe the grain structure and 
continuity of chips formed during the process. Chips and their grain structure were than examined 
through Material Testing Microscope model TESCAN (MIRA 3 XMU Type) to check surface 
morphology as shown in Figure 8 - Figure 11. 
 

  
Fig. 8. Chip structure using coconut oil Fig. 9. Chip structure using cooking oil 
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Fig. 10. Chip structure using olive oil Fig. 11. Chip structure using hair oil 

 
It was observed that the chip formed using coconut oil has a better grain structure, smooth 

surface and chip length than any lubrication oils and can be recycled and reused. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 

The use of lubricants in a machining process was necessary as it has a key role in the chip 
structure formation. As chips could be recycled and reused; so, the chip with continuous length and 
better grain structure could be used again in different processes. From this experiment, we 
concluded that the coconut oil could be used vastly to produce better chip structure, cost effective 
and non-reactive as well  

In future, other organic oil based lubricants such as kerosene oil, jatropha, rapeseed oil etc. 
could also be used to see whether the chips structure formed as a result would be preferred or not. 
Also by varying RPM of machine and by varying applied vertical force in drill operation; 
experimentation would be done to analyze chip structure formed as a result. Other than that same 
technique could be applied on other materials such as copper bar, carbon steel bar, Silver bar etc. 
to observe whether these lubricants could give same chip structures or the chip structure varies. 
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